BORN: 23 January 1983 Perth (age 29)
RESIDENCE: Melbourne
AFFILIATION: Bachelor of Natural Resource Management (2007 - )
EVENT (S): Pair - Women (2-)
COACH: Bill Tait

OLYMPICS
Beijing 2008: 6th (Eight)
Athens 2004: 6th (Eight)

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Returning to international competition in 2010 after having a baby, and finishing 4th in the women’s pair at the World Championships that year
Winning a silver (pair) and gold (eight) medal at the World Championships in 2005
Winning the gold medal at the Under 23 Women’s Double at the World Championships in 2003

INTERESTING FACTS
Began rowing when she was 14 and making the Australian junior team at 17
Met her husband on the Australian rowing team in 2005, and married in 2007 - he is also her coach
Will make history in London when she becomes one of the first Australian mothers to row at an Olympics

FIND OUT MORE: